**Dictionary**


Note: Dictionary entries begin with the word looked up in the dictionary. To cite a specific definition for a word, include its number, ie. Def. 3.

**Government Document**


If the author’s name is known:


**Lecture, Speeches, and Addresses**

Format:
Name of speaker. “Title of presentation if known” or occasion for speech. Where speech was given. Date speech was given. Form of Delivery.

Kennedy, John F. Naval Academy Graduation Ceremony. Annapolis, Maryland. 10 June 1960. Address.

**Film or Video Recording**

Format:
Title. Name of director. Names of performers if pertinent. Distributor, Year of release. Format.


**Performances**

Format:
*Title of play/opera/ballet/concert.* Author/producer, composer/choreographer. Theater, City.

Date of performance. Performance.


**Cartoons and Advertisements**
